About Art Angels

Art Angels stand for seniors, people in hospice and others with mobility limitations having an excellent quality of life. They use art to transform fear, loneliness, and boredom into Beauty, Joy, and a genuine appreciation for being alive here and now.

Art Angels bring "gold" to the Golden Years.

Art Angels visit senior communities, hospitals, VA Medical Centers and similar venues and "Celebrate the Art Experience" with people. For an hour once or twice a month, Art Angels digitally visit one of our partner museums, showcase its artworks, and engage participants to reflect, recollect, and share their experiences (e.g., thoughts and feelings) while viewing extraordinary beauty and intrigue.

For Love & Art believes that viewing artwork unleashes a powerful, creative, and unique experience for people and sharing this elevates their quality of life psychosocially, cognitively, spiritually, and physically.

Astonishingly, 80% of one's experience comes not from the artwork but is triggered by it, consisting of thoughts (including memories and opinions), body sensations, and feelings conjured from creative imaginations. These musings usually center on matters of life that are very important to the viewer. When sharing the Art Experience, people share themselves.

For Love & Art trains Art Angels to excel at engaging people to share the Art Experience. Listening to and validating people’s self-expression liberates them from the ugliness of everyday life and heals pains of heart. One is loved, honored, and known. To celebrate art is to celebrate life!

We invite you to join our Art Angels force and share your love of art to brighten lives and enrich souls...including your own. Please call us toll-free (855) 427-8669 for additional information.